
Leon’s laid-back music has twice seen him triumph in national music competitions, being crowned winner 
of the Acoustic Category at Live & Unsigned (2012) and Mecca Bingo’s Star Search (2015), winning a fan 
in the X-Factor’s Stacey Solomon. He also toured as guest artist for Live & Unsigned and Open Mic UK. 
He has performed across the UK as a solo artist, and appeared at festivals including Osfest, Looe Music 
Festival and Folk on the Water.
Outside the musical world Leon works as a professional body piercer in Luton. His 
songs often draw on the daily dramas and colourful characters of his hometown, and 
his vivid lyrics have been described as “accurate and genius!” (Bedford Esquires).
In the summer of 2015, Leon entered the studio alongside producer Andy Baker 
(Daughters of Davis, Chloe Reynolds) to record the EP Atmosphere, due to be 
released Jan 2016. ‘Body Piercer’ is released as a lead single on 15 DEC 2015. 
Preview the track below... 

www.LEONBRATTMUSIC.COM

DOWNLOAD:
LEON BRATT - ‘ATMOSPHERE’ EP (WAVs)

DOWNLOAD:
LEON BRATT - ‘ATMOSPHERE’ EP (MP3s)

For bookings and other enquiries, please 
contact Joel Toombs at This Is Promotions:

joel@thisispromotions.com 
0114 327 94 64

Leon Bratt is a Bedford-based songwriter - his warm voice and acoustic arrangements 
have earned him comparisons to Jack Johnson, Jason Mraz and Mumford & Sons.

“Genius!” (Bedford Esquires)

LEON BRATT - BODY PIERCER - WATCH THE VIDEO
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/7a6e881wed9f8cv/Leon_Bratt_Atmosphere%20EP_WAVs.zip?dl=0


“Leon has been excellent throughout the competition... He’s an 
obvious talent, looks the part and is committed to his music too!” 
(Chris Grayston, Future Music)

“Sometimes a night such as this throws up something completely 
unexpected... Leon’s lyrics are accurate and genius... It’s no 
wonder that this genial fella was crowned best acoustic live and 
unsigned act last year.” 
(Martin Stapelton, Bedford Alternative Music)

“An engaging artist... I am sure that this young man would have 
played all night given half the chance, such is his natural ease and 
weight of ready material.” 
(Bedford Esquires)

“What an utter revelation Leon Bratt turns out to be... With a nod 
to the Mumfords and Mraz, its his own composition that makes 
my ears prick up to attention. Entitled Stuck in a Rut, it sums up 
everyone’s life’s daily drudgery.” 
(Martin Stapelton, Bedford Alternative Music)

WHAT THE PRESS SAY

Let’s start at the 
beginning - when did 
you start playing and 
singing, and do you 
remember the first 
song you wrote?

I first picked up my 
grandads electric fender 
squier guitar when I was 
six, and I’ll never forget 
that he said to me that 
I made it talk. That was 
really my sole inspiration 
to carry on with the 
instrument. I then 
had lessons for about 
11 years completing 
my Grade 8 in the 
Rockschool exams. I 
started singing around 
the age of 10 or 11 and 
the first song I learnt to 

play and sing was She will be Loved by Maroon 5 - in a very low 
octave! I used to be in a few rock bands during school and we wrote 
a couple of tunes  then, but the first song I properly wrote that I can 
remember was called Free.

LEON IN INTERVIEW



A lot of your songs tell stories of everyday life and ‘kitchen 
sink dramas.’ How much of what we hear is based on your 
own experiences or of people you meet?

A lot of my songs are from personal experience... Chicken & 
Chips was a true story that I felt that I had to write a song about! 
Texas was written about a homeless guy that I used to see in my 
home town that played his guitar to make an extra bit of cash. 
The list goes on!

What other influences are there on your music?

I listen to every single genre of music, so I like to take bits and 
bobs and put them together. My favourite genres are Jazz, 
Reggae, Motown and Soul. I just love listening to old school 
styles. My main influences are singer/songwriters, such as Neil 
Young, Ed Sheeran, James Bay and Newton Faulkner. My main 
guitar idol has always been Slash.

You’ve won two national music competitions to date. How 
did it feel to be top among so many entrants?

Oh, the feeling is indescribable! It always takes a good few 
minutes to sink in. Especially when someone has just told you 
you’ve won £5000 for singing a song! It’s pretty amazing.

How do you go about preparing for a competition - do you do 
things differently to preparing for a gig?

I don’t really prepare for a competition, I just think of it as another 
gig. Why would you need to change yourself or put yourself in a 

different frame of mind just to 
try and win? Be yourself!

As a busy live act, are there 
any shows you’ve played 
that particularly stand out in 
your memories?

The gigs that I will never forget 
were for my friends who sadly 
passed away, and both times 
their families wanted me to do 
the music for the evening. That 
was an honour.

You recently recorded an EP. 
What can you tell us about 
that?

This is my debut EP and I’m 
more than happy with it! It’s 
got a few chilled out tracks, 
even as far as a 6 minute song! 
Then I have some tracks with 
a full production which takes it 
to another level in my opinion.

Rumour has it there’s a song 
on there about your job... 
What’s that all about then?

I’m currently a full-time body 
piercer and I’ve seen it all. 
Much more than I would’ve 
liked at times! I haven’t actually 
heard a song about being a 
piercer yet, so I thought I’d do 
it... “I’m a body piercer, I can 
pierce your ear sir!”

One final question... What 
can an audience coming 
to see you for the first time 
expect?

An audience can expect to 
see a lot of hair, tattoos and 
piercings! As well as being a 
one-man band!
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